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Abstract
Based on previous design theories which focus only on artifacts, we study the factors of social commerce design with
application environment and human capabilities. By comparing social commerce design model and information model,
we develop a new social commerce design model, further exploring user requirements after shopping, including the
exploration of brand community, sharing offline social shopping experience and the improvement of user social skills.
According to the new model, we revealed the common features of social commerce design, including the individual,
conversation, community, commerce and management levels. Besides, this paper pointed out social commerce design
research problems in future.
Keywords: social commerce, design science, social features, user requirement
1. Introduction
With the spread of Web 2.0 and social media, user behavior starts change from passive access to information to actively
create and disseminate information, leading to the emergence of a new online business——social commerce. As a an
Internet-based commercial application, social commerce is taking advantage of social media and Web 2.0 technologies
to support social interaction and user generated content(UGC) to help consumers make decisions and obtain products
and services within online marketplaces and communities.
In the social commerce environment, before making purchase decision users usually search relevant information on the
internet. A report by Tamba indicates that 76% of people rely on recommendations from friends to inform their
purchases, only 15% rely on advertising. According to the report of we are social, active social network users of China
reach 623300000, social media users who spent average time of 90 minutes on platform every day account for 42% of
the population. According to the survey of Socialbeta, 91% of people will go to store because of online experience, 89%
of people use search engine to investigate information, 62% of people will go to store to complete purchase decision
after online survey, 72% of consumers trust product evaluation on the network similar with friends recommended, 78%
of consumers argue that social media posts will affect their buying decisions. These numbers suggest that users receive
and diffuse brand information on social networking sites, and then affect their buying behavior, which have become an
important part of everyday life.
Based of catalog design, traditional electronic commerce focusing on transaction and maximize efficiency more than
users only pays attention to one-way browsing, where information from user is rarely sent back to businesses or other
users. Therefore, traditional electronic commerce design concentrates more on usefulness, information quality, system
quality and service quality. However, social commerce focus is not only shopping and trading volume, which is
oriented from the pursuit of real-time transactions to sustained profitability, from shopping to social networking or
entertainment. Social commerce is also oriented toward two-way communication that allows customers express
themselves and share their information with other customers as well as with businesses, and communication between
groups form crowdsourcing. Along with the characteristic of social commerce changes, design features of social
commerce have also changed.
2. Design framework of Social Commerce
Early design theory contended that design is both a process and a product. Simon (1996) deems that design theory
involves fulfilling a task by designing artifact. Artifact, including architecture, model, method and example, lacks of
detailed description of design knowledge. However, artifacts, to some extent, can be reasoned its structure and function.
Hevner et al. (2004) argues that design is a process of the assessment, and the goal is to produce a set of artifacts by
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defining and developing artifacts to support adaptability of the user interface. In information system, design science
research involves the construction of a wide range of socio-technical artifacts. Academic studies usually touched on the
realization of the artifact rather than focused on application environment of design. However, based on previous design
theory, Gregor and Hevner (2013) proposed design research framework to highlight the factors affecting design science
from environment and people perspectives.
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Figure1. Design Science Research Framework
Design science research begins with an important opportunity, challenging problem, or insightful vision for something
innovative in the application environment. Research questions typically center on how to increase some measure of
operational utility with new or improved design artifacts. The new design research contribution is an important
extension of an existing artifact or the application of an existing artifact in a new application domain. As an evolution of
e-commerce, platform design of social commerce has changed too. Different from traditional e-commerce enterprises
through unified electric business platform entrance, social commerce is a multi-channel integration platform, where
users directly into web site via two-dimension code, search engines, community platform, leading to diversification of
information transmission. Therefore, design should emphasis interface, with various channels integrated with platform,
which will encourage and restrain user behavior. Regarding network structure, traditional e-commerce emphasizes user
shopping process and communication between user and merchant, while social commerce emphasizes user strong/weak
relationship and exchange of information between users, contributing to untangle social processes that enable and
constrain the diffusion of behaviors in society. Therefore, design should focus on communication and depth to optimize
communication between users.
The success of a design research is predicated on the research skills of the team in appropriately drawing knowledge
from both Ω and Λ bases to ground and position the research; the teams’ cognitive skills in designing innovative
solutions; and the teams’ social skills in bringing together all of the individual members’ collective intelligence via
effective teamwork. In the social commerce environment, cognitive ability, creativity and collective intelligence have
changed.
With regard to cognition, with the development of web technology, asymmetry of information has reduced and user's
cognitive ability has enhanced. Cognitive processes may be distributed in three ways. First, individuals in a group
actively organize themselves and coordinate their efforts to accomplish tasks. Their rich interactions give rise to a
complex system with user cognitive processes, which increases difficulty of design. Second, user cognitive properties
distinct from those of artifacts components and cognitive processes of user work environment, referred to as embodied
or structural cognition. Third, there is a temporal aspect of distributed cognition that suggests that experience from past
cognitive events can have a bearing on subsequent ones. The improvement of user cognitive results in transparency
design of social commerce and user feedback function optimization which mainly promotes feedback between users and
platforms.
In terms of creativity, based on design recommendation via online survey, users participate in online product design.
Social commerce design should strengthen users’ control abilities, give users design permission and construct
ecological system for users.
On collective intelligence, due to the influence of social media to the user, cluster consumers come into being. Users
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show personal wisdom via social media and cooperate with other users to create collective intelligence. Besides as
information receiver and selectors, users play the role of social group who use information to accomplish activities.
Therefore, social commerce design should dig into user requirement, meet demand of social group and improve social
activities.
3. Design Features of Social Commerce
The expression social commerce is first introduced in 2005 on Yahoo! Soon, major Internet companies began to make
user participation as a way to increase business value, leading to rapid development of social commerce. Due to the
development of theory which is promoted from practice, Zhang and Benjamin (2007) constructed information model, in
the perspective of software developers, which consists of four components: information, technology, people, and
organization. But there are some limitations in integrating information and technology components. Huang and
Benyoucef (2013) putted forward social commerce design model, in the perspective of technical, from individual,
conversation, community, commerce four aspects progressively described social commerce platform design. But there
is no further study potential demand of users after shopping. Combining with advantages and disadvantages of these
two models, this paper put forward a new social commerce design model.
3.1 Design Model
Zhang and Benjamin (2007) proposed information model, including information, technology, people, and organization,
see table 2. On the information aspect, the general trend is to move from peer production to social production,
consumers and businesses produce together, global crowdsourcing. On the technology aspect, platform and function
extended beyond blog to include social network, media sharing site, SaaS, local service and smartphone. On the
organization aspect, business strategy shifted from short-tail thinking to long-tail thinking, such as brand social network,
small ecological social network and niche brand. On the people aspect, human social attribute evolved from a general
description to multi-dimensional exploration, such as social psychology and financial situation.

Technology
Hardware/Software
Infrastructure
Applications
Technical resources
Services

People

Organization

Demographic factors
Cognitive factors
Affective factors
Motivational factors
Knowledge,
expertise

Strategy
Policy
Management
Operation
Process
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Info. Organization
Info. Representation
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Catalogiing/Indexing
Metadata

Figure 2. Information Model
Zhang and Benjamin (2007) putted forward social commerce design model, which is divided into four major layers:
individual, conversation, community and commerce, see table 2. Individual layer is where all the information starts,
including user profiles and user generated content. Conversation layer is where individuals express themselves through
postings and exchanges with other individuals, including individual layer. A community is created or consolidated
through interactions, including conversation layer. Commerce layer do commerce by leveraging relationships that exist
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between members of a community, including community layer. Yet, the key distinction between e-commerce and social
commerce is clear in that e-commerce contains individual and commerce layer. Social commerce, on the other hand,
contains these four layers.
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Figure 3. Social Commerce Design Model
The comparison between social commerce design model and information model follows, as shown in table 1.
Table 1. The Advantages And Disadvantages of Two Models
advantages
information
model

social
commerce
design
model

disadvantages



Contribute to enterprise strategic
positioning and market positioning.



The correspondence between model
and implementation is not strong.



Provide a useful integration framework
to help empirical researchers test theory,
design and develop artifacts.



These components are
interdependent in most business and
organizational settings.



Better understanding of some social
factors that need to explain and predict
sustainable demand of social commerce.



Social commerce economic
performance and management
ability between strategic positioning
and design elements are difficult to
match.



Combined with e-commerce and Web
2.0 design features, the model can be
used to guide social commerce platform
design.



Model and related design need to be
further validated in practice.



The model doesn’t identify patterns
of social commerce from a software
engineering perspective.



Lack of synthesize design principles
between e-commerce-based and
social network based social
commerce platforms.



The model highlights technical design in
connection with information model.



The model emphasizes the common
value of information across all the layers
of social commerce design and the core
value of people.
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Based on the above analysis, we combining information model improve social commerce design model which only
from technology dimension design by adding from management dimension design. Then we put forward a new social
commerce design model, namely individual, conversation, community, commerce, with a management layer, see figure
4.
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Figure 4. New Social Commerce Design Model
Individual is the first layer, where all the information starts, including user profiles as well as user generated content and
the key is to generate information. Social commerce design model puts forward personal profile contributed to identify
participants, content profile contributed to seek information and activity profile contributed to encourage users to
participate in activities. According to individual dimension of information model, we argue that all the home page can
be refined to individual unit reflected user demographic factors, content unit reflected user knowledge and influence
factors, activity unit reflected users cognitive factors, push unit reflected user motivation factors. User could leverage
like, comment, publish and share tools to generate content which shows user's knowledge and experience by individual
unit, content unit and activity unit. This paper adds push unit to display other user footprint and advertisement
contributed to analysis of motivation factors of users to participate in social activities or shopping.
Conversation is the second layer, where user communicates with other users via social tools to represent himself, further
leading to the spread of UGC and collective intelligence, including individual layer, and the key is to diffuse
information. Social commerce design model puts forward content creation, social content presentation, information
sharing, topic focus, notification, providing participants with many interactive features to create a community. Content
creation only involves encouraging user feedback and share information. Regarding enterprises generate content, we
extend characteristics of content creation. Social content presentation refers to information dissemination way and
format diversification, while we mainly consider the problem of designing multi-channel fusion of information
dissemination. Information sharing is convenient for user to active query information; notification refers to that updated
information automatic transfers to friends via social tools, which makes friends passive receive information. We extract
information sharing, including users active and passive access to information. Therefore, features of conversation layer
are summarized as content creation, multi-channel fusion, information sharing, topic focus.
Community is the third layer, where community is created by interaction, including conversation layer and the key is to
maintenance information. Social commerce design model puts forward community support, connection and relationship
maintenance. Community support contains information support and technical support. Regarding emotional support, we
extend characteristics of community support. Relationship maintenance focus on relationship between users and
relationship between users and community, ignoring relationship between users and merchants, then we extend
characteristics of relationship maintenance. In addition, we consider system quality characteristics of community layer
horizontal line, including system interaction and user control which improve interaction mechanism between users and
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enterprises. Therefore, features of community layer are summarized as community support, system quality, connection
and relationship maintenance.
Commerce is the fourth layer, where merchants are allowed to do business in the established community, including
community layer and the key is to leverage information. Social commerce design model puts forward group, social
proof, authority, reciprocity, participation, social ads and applications, business functions, ordering function and
payment mechanisms. Ordering function refers to encourage user to participate in the brand network applications,
which considers user utility requirements far more than hedonic requirements. Then, we extend ordering function
characteristics. We believe that group, social proof, authority and reciprocity aim to utilize user psychological to solve
user shopping uncertainty in advance, which can be refined customer marketing. Participation, social ads and
applications and business functions aim to meet demands of users’ shopping. Payment mechanisms refer to shopping
payment. Therefore, features of community layer are summarized as customer marketing, participation, social ads and
applications, business functions and payment mechanisms.
Management is the fifth layer, which refers to latent demand after that users and merchants collaborate to do business,
including commerce layer and the key is to manage information. After shopping, user shares shopping experience in the
online community, further extends to offline. Therefore, enterprise should dig into user latent demand. Combining with
organization dimension of information model, we should strengthen design of management level, including business
strategy, social objectives and operation. Business strategy, we should shift from short-tail thinking to long-tail thinking,
from transaction to brand, subdivide user community and explore niche brand community to find niche products. Social
objectives, we focus move from economic development problems (e.g. corporate profit, business scale, enterprise rating)
to outcomes of social and economic significance (e.g. job placement, productivity, innovation, health), promote the
sustainable development of social commerce. Operation, online business should shift to O2O.
3.2 Design Feature
Base on the new social commerce design model, we summarize common design features throughout the five layers,
including individual, conversation, community, commerce and management, as shown in table 2.
Table 2 The common design features of social commerce
Design
principles

Individual

Explanations


Individual unit, which focus on user basic information, such as name, sex,
photo, etc.



Content unit, which focus on information about affecting user participate in
activities or shopping, such as interesting knowledge recommended.



Activity unit, which focus on user cognitive ability, provide user-friendly and
structured interface to motivate user to get involved in activities.



Push unit, which focus on the motivation of participants, such as user
psychological gender to explore brain sex is more male or female.



Content creation. First, user generate content, user not only listen, look and
touch social content, but also generate content directly generated by user in an
active way by rate tag or write reviews or in a passive way by customers
behavior. Second, enterprise generate content, such as transplantation of
product information in social activities.



Multi-channel fusion, which refers to offer rich information, such as micro
letter, weibo, plug-ins, etc. Meanwhile, user-friendly website interface should
be provided.



Information sharing, which provides companies with strategy information for
projecting and anticipating trends. On the other hand, users’ updated
information will be automatically delivered to friends via social tools.



Topic focus, which allows user to organize topics via social tools to closely
interact with other users.



Community support, which provides real time community support, including
emotional support, information support and technical support. Emotional
support, user could perceive care, love and support of members of a group,

Conversation

Community
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which increased users' trust and satisfaction, leading them to use communities
and other social platforms when buying a product or service. Information
support, user could receive information generated from enterprises or other
users to overcome the uncertainty of decision. Technical support, user could
receive technical help from other members of communities.

Commerce



System quality. First, system interaction which provided more social,
interactive and collaborative online experience, gathered individual
intelligence to answer questions. Second, participant control which allowed
users to control over the data that they provide for services and applications.



Connection, user could link with attractive people to build social bonds and
trust.



Relationship maintenance, which provides social activities for participants to
increase feelings between users and communities, feelings between users and
merchants, feelings between users. Meanwhile, follow up and feedback
services are provided to support service improvement.



Customer marketing. First, group purchase to link with people who have
similar shopping interests to create group customers shopping lists which
usually have better results. Second, social proof provided similar consumer
shopping information. Third, authority presented expert recommendations to
resolve customer uncertainty about what to buy. Forth, reciprocity enabled
participants to receive rewards, such as monetary or non-monetary via
clicking share or like button.



Participation, which encourages customers participate in the process of
product design and development, editing, evaluating and submitting design
ideas.



Social ads and applications. First, advertising services and applications are
provided. Second, advertising information is transplanted in social activities.
Third, third-party social networking services are integrated as word of mouth
marketing.



Business functions. First, ordering mechanism provides order status query
services. Second, shopping experience not only meet the demand of user
utility, but also meet the demand of users of pleasure, such as curious,
interesting, and creativity, etc. Compared to utilitarian motivation, hedonic
motives influence user participation behavior over browsing behavior.



Payment mechanisms, which provide secure and easy payment methods.



Business strategy, which shifts from short-tail thinking to long-tail thinking,
subdivides user community and explores niche brand community to find niche
products.



Social objectives, which move from economic development problems to
outcomes of social and economic significance, such as job placement which
provide social job by observing participants who show their abilities in
product design process.



Operation, which should change business patterns and shift from online
business to O2O to further improve user experience under offline.

Management

4. Conclusion
Based on literature review of foreign design science and social commerce, we introduce design framework application
environment changes and social commerce design models. By comparing information model and social commerce
design model, we propose a new social commerce design model and summarize general design characteristics of social
commerce, including individual, conversation, community, commerce and management. There are still some limitations
in our research. Practical significance of our new model needs to be further researched. In the future, social commerce
design research opportunities and challenges mainly reflects in two aspects of social distribution, design patterns. Social
distribution refers to groups and individuals and structure distribution refers to weather there is a design pattern.
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4.1 Strengthen Social Distribution
Groups may increase combination of personal knowledge and environment in which they are situated. When individuals
engage in collaborative problem solving, they bring unique ideas and competencies to bear on the problem and facilitate
cross-checking of a solution as it unfolds. User shopping behavior shifted from original search to scene, leading to
individuals direct spent in their own social or entertainment place. How to design things connected to the Internet scene,
meeting the demand of potential user groups? How to transform user shopping habits and induce user buy extra product
and service. These will be the key problems faced social commerce design features.
4.2 Refine Design Patterns
Design patterns may be regarded as a means of codifying expert knowledge schemas derived from software design
practice. Design patterns as external representational media have the potential to evoke cognitive processes relevant to
the task at hand, and fill informational gaps to reduce the inherent ambiguity of design problems. Design patterns affect
both the quality of the solution and the time taken to solve the problem. How to refine design knowledge to design
patterns as reference for designers? How to cooperate with team member to cognize design patterns? How to apply
design patterns to specific environment? Future social commerce designers need to consider these problems.
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